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No one Left Behind (NOLB) Fife is an implementation of the Scottish Government’s NOLB

policy  that aims to meet the specific needs of the local population in Fife. The approach
in Fife is underpinned by the Scottish Approach to Service Design to help partners understand 

what type of employability services they should be commissioning under NOLB. This report 

summarises an evaluation of the No one Left Behind (NOLB) Fife employability service 

commissioning process, and forms the first phase of a two stage evaluability assessment 

being carried out by the Public Health Intervention Responsive Studies Team (PHIRST) . The 

design of the commissioning process itself was shaped by earlier survey data and 

conversations with local people (referred to as Collaborative Conversations), about what they 

wanted from their employability services. 

Methods
Evaluation of the commissioning process was informed by 

Collaborative Conversations and related resources, plus 

recorded interviews with people belonging to one of the 

following groups:

• Stakeholders - not directly involved in the selection and

decision-making process, but able to offer background

support and information.

• Members of the commissioning panel – those in

professional roles, and lived experience panel members,

all of whom were directly involved in scoring of the

submitted bids, and the decision-making process to select

those bids which were successful.

• Bidders for the NOLB work – including those who bid

successfully, those who were unsuccessful, and those who

registered interest but did not proceed with their bid.

The evaluation aimed to consider if the commissioning 

process reflected the principles underpinning the Fife 

NOLB approach, which features were key to its success (or 

otherwise), whether the process was considered fair and 

efficient by participants, and how it could be improved.
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Findings
Analysis of the evidence provided by 

participants who took part in interviews (12 

participants, who took part in 14 recorded 

interviews) and earlier Collaborative 

Conversations, resulted in several areas for 

consideration and potential action being 

identified:

The application process

• Addressing issues with timescales

and registration with Public Contracts

Scotland

• Providing further information on whole

budget spend

• Ensuring that smaller, newer and less

experienced organisations are not

disadvantaged by the application

process

• Bidders should be clear about the ‘added

value’ of their services

• Bidders should present their information

clearly and with the knowledge that it

will be read and assessed by a range of

people (e.g. lived experience members)

The panel and decision making process

• Further training and preparation for lived

experience panel members

• Ensuring focus is on services to address

equality issues and poverty/deprivation

Service delivery

• Creating more time between being

notified of award and expected start of

service delivery

• As only one year of service provision is

guaranteed, needs to be realism about

what can be achieved, and consideration

of whether future funding could be for a

longer duration

Conclusions
This evaluation identifies both areas of good 

practice in the commissioning process and 

areas for consideration and/or action.  The 

areas for action were mainly related to the 

application and bidding processes rather 

than the underlying ethos and approach to 

commissioning. Issues with the processes 

are common with any new approach and 

it is anticipated that most of these can be 

resolved relatively straightforwardly. 
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On a wide range of markers of socio-economic advantage 

or disadvantage, Fife is disadvantaged relative to 

Scotland as a whole (Fife Centre for Equalities, 2021). 

The proportion of the working age population claiming 

unemployment benefits is similar to the Scottish and UK 

average, but the unemployment rate is markedly higher (5.4% 

in Fife compared with 3.6% for Scotland and 4.25% for the UK) 

(Fife Partnership, 2021).  No one Left Behind (NOLB) Fife is an 

implementation of the Scottish Government’s NOLB policy 

(Scottish Government, 2020a) that aims to meet the specific 

employability needs of the local population in Fife. The 

approach in Fife is underpinned by the Scottish Approach 

to Service Design (Scottish Government, 2019) to help 

partners understand what type of employability services they 

should be commissioning under NOLB. It recognises that a) 

employability services may have previously failed to meet 

the needs of some service users who are furthest from the 

labour market, and b) the need for services to emphasise and 

strengthen their adaptable and responsive ability. 

Commissioning services which aim to support people (as 

opposed to commissioning for the provision of supplies or 

built structures), and a selection process that focusses more 

on service provider experience than cost, can help to identify 

services that offer the optimum experience and skills for the 

role (Neumann, 2019). While the quality/cost ratio evaluation 

criterion is considered to be fundamental to many tender 

evaluations (e.g. Warwickdc.gov.uk, 2021), the weighting given 

to quality for person-centred services needs to be taken into 

greater consideration. Therefore, while tenders still need to 

be assessed on the value for money they offer the authority 

through the whole-life cost of the contract, those benefits 

that meet service user requirements may need to be given 

greater priority. In addition, the Public Services (Social Value) 

Act (2012) requires those who commission public services to 

think about how they can also secure wider social, economic 
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and environmental benefits. The Act 

encourages commissioners to talk to local 

providers to encourage the design of better 

services and new or innovative solutions to 

difficult problems, and for potential suppliers 

to deliver services that enhance the area 

and people with whom they will be working. 

The design of the Commissioning 
Framework
NOLB Fife sought to commission 

employability provision in a way which 

champions the unique needs of individuals 

at risk of being ‘left behind’, as well as 

acknowledging the dynamic and rapidly 

changing economic and employment 

context in which employability services 

operate. The approach aimed to be 

collaborative, equalities driven, and 

involve service users at every stage of 

the development and evaluation of NOLB 

services, as per the Scottish Approach to 

Service Design principles. The Fife approach 

is summarised in Appendix 1.

The Fife NOLB Working Group started 

meeting in July 2019, with representatives 

from key partners. The working group was 

supported by sub-groups leading on key 

strands of work such as consultation and 

communication. The voice of experience 

was key to developing new provision in 

Fife, to ensure commissioned services will 

be responsive and relevant. Respondents 

therefore included: frontline staff, those 

who had used or were currently using 

employment services, and those who had 

never used an employment service before. 

There were also targeted efforts to engage 

people protected under the Equalities Act 

(2010), in line with the Scottish Human Rights 

PANEL principles of: Participation, Non-

Discrimination, Engagement, and Legality 

(Scottish Human Rights Commission, 2021). 

The resultant co-produced Commissioning 

Framework set out a series of principles for 

service delivery; NOLB Fife services should 

seek to be:

• Equal and fair: people accessing the

service will be treated as equals, they will

feel respected, trusted and listened to

• Strengths-based: provision will focus

on helping people to identify and grow

their own strengths rather than solving

problems for them

• Non-judgemental: people will feel able

to open-up without risk of judgment, staff 

will bring humility and an open mind to

understand peoples’ individual situation

and challenges

• Discreet: services will be provided in

a way that respects people’s need for

privacy and the vulnerability associated

with accessing support services

• Collaborative: services will work together

to ensure people get the support they

need when they need it

• Time unlimited and progressive:

services will balance consistency and

dependability with energy, momentum

and challenge at a pace that works

for the individual and which maintains

momentum towards improved

employability

• Continuously improving: services will

actively gather feedback from people

who use their services, reflect on delivery

and demonstrate a willingness to adapt

and learn
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• Hopeful: provision will hold the hope

for everyone who comes through the

door (and those who don’t), and support

people to recognise, voice and progress

their individual hopes.

Impacts of Covid-19
The health, social and economic impacts of 

the Covid-19 pandemic were still evolving 

as the Framework was being developed. It is 

expected that there will be unprecedented 

levels of unemployment and slow economic 

growth in certain sector and supply chains 

in Fife for several years to come. Evidence 

from previous recessions suggests people 

affected by protected characteristics will be 

disproportionately negatively affected. The 

resultant impact this will have on No one 

Left Behind employability services has been 

acknowledged, and it will be imperative 

that services remain flexible to the on-

going situation, particularly if employability 

services and certain jobs need to operate 

remotely.

In further relation to this, the issues created 

by digital poverty across Fife have been 

significant, having severe impacts on 

people’s ability to access and interact 

with a wide range of services, including 

employability services and jobs. The national 

Connecting Scotland (Connecting Scotland, 

2021) programme aims to address elements 

of this, but nevertheless it will be critical for 

No One Left Behind provision to factor this 

into service delivery.

A number of national and local strategies 

and funding streams are being developed 

to try and address this including: the 

Scottish Government Economic Recovery 

Implementation Plan, Coronavirus: Measures 

to mitigate labour market impacts (Scottish 

Government, 2020b); Towards a Robust, 

Resilient Wellbeing Economy for Scotland 

(Scottish Government, 2020c); Young 

Person Guarantee (Scottish Government, 

2020d); Inclusion Health: Principles and 

Practice (Public Health Scotland, 2020), and 

locally: Fife’s Economic Recovery Plan  (Fife 

Partnership, 2021). 

The Evaluation
Evaluation of the commissioning process 

was undertaken by researchers from the one 

of the Public Health Intervention Responsive 

Studies Team (PHIRST) with input from 

members of the Fife NOLB team. The 

PHIRST teams are funded by the National 

Institute for Health Research and undertake 

responsive research with a focus on local 

government across the UK. The researchers 

for this project are based in the Universities 

of Glasgow, Edinburgh and Newcastle. 

This evaluation forms the first part of a two 

phase evaluation which will also look at 

service delivery and the experiences of 

people who use the commissioned services 

in Phase 2.

Phase 1 aimed to ascertain the views of 

those involved in the commissioning process 

on whether the process followed the 

Scottish Approach to Service Design, and 

whether it resulted in the commissioning of 

services that reflect the principles set out in 

the NOLB Fife Commissioning Brief.
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This information will be used, in conjunction 

with data from Phase 2 of the evaluation, to 

answer the following research questions:

1. Do those involved in developing and 

implementing the commissioning 

process for NOLB-Fife services believe 

that the process was successful in 

commissioning services that reflect 

the principles underpinning the Fife 

approach?

2. What features of the commissioning 

process do stakeholders believe were 

key to its success or otherwise? How do 

they believe it could be improved?

3. Do bidders perceive the commissioning 

process to be fair and efficient? How do 

they believe it could be improved?

4. What can future commissioning 

exercises for employability and related 

services learn from the experience of 

NOLB Fife?

These questions will be revisited in the 

conclusion section of this report, to ascertain 

how, and to what extent, they have been 

answered in this phase of the evaluation. 

The Phase 1 evaluation explored the 

background processes that led up to 

bidding, as well as gaining feedback from 

those involved in the actual process. In 

order to include as much information as 

possible from personal perspectives, those 

involved in the process were invited to take 

part in semi-structured video or telephone 

interviews. This report focusses on analysis 

of these interviews as well as how the 

process was designed.
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Interview process
The interviews started in March 2021, to coincide with the commissioning panel decision-

making timeline. We aimed to gain feedback from a selection of panel members (both those 

in a professional role, and lived experience panel members), and people who had submitted 

bids. In addition to those bidders who already knew the outcome of their bid, we sought to 

interview a small selection of bidders both before and after they knew the outcome of their bid. 

We also sought to speak with potential bidders who had not submitted bids, in order to gain 

information about why they did not proceed. In addition to these sources of data, we requested 

the views of stakeholders who had been closely involved in the commissioning process, 

but who had not been part of the selection panel. The specific steps involved in gaining the 

evidence necessary for the evaluation were as follows:

Further details of the research method and interview template are given in Appendices 2 and 3.

Analysis

In brief, we used a mind-mapping approach to assist with the analysis (Burgess‐Allen & Owen‐

Smith, 2010; Buzan, 1974; Jackson & Trochim, 2002). The information gained from the interviews 

was summarised and grouped into main themes (which identified the overall concepts) and 

sub-themes (which explained the main themes in greater detail). The process of identifying 

sub-themes and main themes is outlined in Figure 1 below.

Data from individual interviews

Common 
sub themes 

identified

Data from individual interviews

Data from individual interviews

Sub themes

Main 
themes 

identified

Sub themes

Sub themes

Figure 1: Amalgamating evidence into sub-themes and main themes

Ethical approval given

Potential participants identified by independent stakeholder

Participant information sheets and consent forms sent out

Interviews arranged with those who agreed to participate, 

carried out by three researchers (JP, NRC, ASA)
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Atotal of 12 people took part in the interview process. Two 

bidders were interviewed both before and after they 

knew the outcome of their bid; 14 interviews were therefore 

included in the analysis, which was divided according to 

participants’ role in the process. The themes that came 

out of the Collaborative Conversations and interview data 

are summarised in Table 1 and discussed in more detail in 

subsequent sections.

Table 1: Summary of results

Findings

Participants Main Themes Sub Themes Summary

Stakeholders Knowledge of wider 
employability picture

• Changing cultures at
strategic level

• Simplifying the
landscape

• Context of the
pandemic

Stakeholders 
acknowledged the need 
to develop the concept 
of employability as part 
of a larger personal and 
societal ecosystem. 
Funding/admin processes 
needed to be simplified. 
Service delivery needed 
to be person-centred 
within a co-production 
ethos. The wider impact 
of the pandemic on 
employment was 
recognised

Maximising service 
delivery

• Reactive to proactive
• Person centric
• Co-production at all

levels

Panel members Recognition of service 
need

• Gaining insight
• Appropriate outcomes
• Appropriate bids

Panel members 
gained understanding 
through participation; 
lived experience panel 
members added vital 
input, although found 
the process demanding. 
Services needed to 
provide employability and 
pre-employment benefits 
as/when needed

Planning and preparation • Information overload
• Emotional impact

Bidders Design and process • Transparency
• Process frustrations
• Co-production

Bidders appreciated 
the transparency of the 
bidding process, but 
timeframes/admin were 
challenging. Smaller, less 
experienced organisations 
were felt to be 
disadvantaged.  Bidders 
had a strong commitment 
to the people they aimed 
to help, and recognised 
the need to change 
attitudes

Effective service delivery • Understanding and
commitment

• Changing attitudes
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Themes identified from stakeholders
Stakeholders were primarily experts who sat outside the decision-making process and offered 

support informed by their expertise and experience. Themes and subthemes resulting from 

their accounts are detailed below.

These themes and subthemes are expanded 

upon below, with example quotes.

Knowledge of wider picture of 
employability
Context of the pandemic and the impact 

on people and delivery was seen as a 

very current problem and one that had 

materialised ‘live’ as the NOLB service 

and delivery plan was being developed. 

This resulted in ‘not necessarily having a 

small number of people who can’t access 

work but a large number of people who 

need work’.  This was seen as complicating 

the landscape and potentially making 

employment for those furthest from the job 

market more challenging.  

Changing cultures at strategic level for 

the design and delivery of employability 

services was seen as important to the 

stakeholders. It was considered that those 

who worked at policy level needed to 

understand that ‘employability is not a 

stand-alone function’ and that people’s (un)

employment situation was part of a larger 

personal and societal ecosystem.

With regard to Simplifying the landscape, 

funding allocation and provision was felt 

to be better as a single stream, rather than 

differing allocations that lacked flexibility of 

use (e.g. in the current system, youth funding 

provision needed to be spent on services for 

young people, rather than to meet a local 

need that might be different). There was 

acknowledgement that the administration 

processes that currently existed were a 

‘nightmare’. For clarity it was felt that there 

was a need for an independent team within 

the local authority to receive and regulate 

funding provision and management.

Maximising service delivery
Reactive to proactive was a theme that 

echoed the need to change, not just a policy 

level, but also for delivery ‘on the ground’, 

and to encourage people to ‘think differently 

about what they are doing’ and engage in 

‘reflection on current practice’.

Person centric provision was at the core of 

moving from a solution-focussed approach 

to a person-centred approach, with a 

pro-human-rights, anti-stigma, and anti-

discriminatory emphasis.

Table 1a: Stakeholder themes

Participants Main Themes Sub Themes

Stakeholders Knowledge of wider 
employability picture

• Context of the pandemic
• Changing cultures at strategic level
• Simplifying the landscape

Maximising service 
delivery

• Reactive to proactive
• Person centric
• Co-production at all levels
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Co-production at all levels was considered 

vital - within the selection panel, within the 

bidding process, and in service delivery. 

An equal balance of control and influence 

between service deliverers and people 

who use employability services was felt to 

facilitate co-production. It was considered 

that the inclusion of people with lived 

experience assisted everyone to understand 

context and needs to a greater extent, and 

was consistent with the Scottish Approach 

to Service Design. However, it was also 

acknowledged that those with lived 

experience could find being part of the 

bidding selection process difficult. Further 

support and training was felt to be needed, 

perhaps involving ‘examples of good and 

bad bids’.

Themes identified from panel 
member interviews 
Panel members included those working 

in a professional capacity, and those with 

lived experience relevant to employability 

service provision. In addition to interview 

data from lived experience panel members, 

the research team were given access to the 

comments they made to accompany their 

selection panel scoring sheet. Many of these 

comments were repeated in their individual 

interviews; across all the panel member 

accounts, main themes and subthemes 

were identified as:

Table 1b: Panel member themes

Participants Main Themes Sub Themes

Panel members Recognition of service 
need

• Gaining insight
• Appropriate outcomes
• Appropriate bids

Planning and preparation • Information overload
• Emotional impact

These themes and subthemes are expanded upon below, 

with quotes:

Recognition of service need
Gaining insight involved a greater understanding of the 

employment market, the bidding process, and the type of 

services that might be available to assist employability; this 

was described as ‘eye-opening’ and ‘quite exciting’, especially 

in relation to the support for previously marginalised groups 

provided by some smaller organisations.

The input from the lived experience panel members was 

valued by the other panel members, who felt this added to 

their understanding.
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Appropriate outcomes involved recognition 

of the aims and purpose of employability 

services, and the fact that direct 

employment was not the only valuable 

outcome: ‘employment wasn’t an end game’. 

Outcomes relating to the ‘added value’ that 

services could provide was felt necessary to 

evaluate the potential benefits appropriately.

Appropriate bids related to the fact that 

proposed services needed to meet the 

needs of the people who would use them. 

Lived experience participants particularly 

felt that out-of-hours provision and lack of 

access to technology for people who used 

employability services were not recognised 

sufficiently by bidders: ‘where they did it was 

piecemeal’.

Bidders were also felt not to champion their 

own unique selling points sufficiently, and 

didn’t emphasise what they could offer over 

and above existing council provision. Other 

bidders who were more familiar with the 

landscape and application process were felt 

to be ‘resting on their laurels’ or using a ‘cut 

and paste’ approach to their bid, and were 

successful ‘in spite of themselves’. 

Planning and preparation
Information overload was described by 

the lived experience panel members 

in particular, who found the duration of 

meetings and level of information too great 

or technical: ‘people who are giving their 

time freely, you don’t expect them to spend 

8hrs on one document’. Greater training and 

preparation around what to expect would 

have been appreciated by these panel 

members.

The information in applications was not 

considered to be well organised, and it was 

difficult to understand or locate some of the 

material provided by bidders: ‘information 

was everywhere’ and this was described as a 

‘nightmare’. 

Emotional impact of the selection process 

was described by a participant as ‘hard, 

sometimes, to be honest. Some days you 

feel emotionally drained’.  One participant 

had to withdraw, stating ‘I thought I just 

cannot do this, so I just emailed saying I’m 

sorry this is too much for me, it’s affecting 

my mental health’.

The lived experience participants felt the 

bidders should have been more aware they 

were taking part in the selection panel, and 

altered the information accordingly. That 

said, other lived experience participants 

found the process to be a learning 

opportunity which some looked forward 

to, and would do again. The pandemic 

restrictions were felt be detrimental to the 

process: e.g. not being able to be in the 

same room to discuss decision making and 

gain support.
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Table 1c: Bidder themes

Participants Main Themes Sub Themes

Bidders Design and process • Transparency
• Process frustrations
• Co-production

Effective service delivery • Understanding and commitment
• Changing attitudes

To further expand on these themes/subthemes, details are given below:

Design and process
Transparency was felt by bidders to be evident in the design and application process, with 

clear links to The Scottish Approach to Service Design (Scottish Government, 2019) and NOLB 

guiding principles (Scottish Government, 2020a), which were described as ‘spot on’, and 

having a ‘more substantive barrier resolution’ focus than other frameworks. Information was 

appreciated by bidders, especially that stemming from Fife Voluntary Action, which provided 

a great deal of background understanding to potential bidders, as well as information about 

service design criteria. However, there were concerns about lack of transparency in other 

areas, as detailed below.

Process frustrations related to administration procedures, especially registration with Public 

Contracts Scotland; this was described as a ‘minefield’ and ‘very arduous’ by participants. Of 

particular concern to some bidders was the short notice and time they were given to complete 

this registration process and the fact that it took place around the Christmas period, when 

many services were closed and people were unavailable. It was therefore difficult if bidders 

needed to contact others for additional information associated with their bid.

Other concerns related to the lack of time between finding out that they were a successful 

bidder, and having to start service provision, giving ‘very little time to recruit’. Funding security 

was an issue, with organisations expressing concern about initial funding only being given for 

one year, and then open for review.

Themes identified from bidder interviews
Data from the bidders (or potential bidders) yielded seven different feedback interviews, one 

of which was given via email, rather than verbally. As stated above, this was due to two bidders 

giving interviews before and after knowing the outcome of their bid. All the other bidders 

already knew their bid outcome at the time of their interview.

Themes and subthemes from bidders are detailed below:
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Bidders felt that services needed to be 

disability driven and poverty/deprivation 

driven, due to the economic hardships being 

experienced by some Fife communities.  

Further frustrations surrounded the 

possibility of the same services as previously 

being delivered under a new name, and 

that the process might favour existing 

providers, and disadvantage smaller, newer, 

and less experienced organisations; this 

was described as ‘disheartening’ by one 

potential bidder who did not proceed with 

the process.

Smaller organisations were felt to be less 

able to compete, especially if they did not 

have prior experience of the process, and 

were lacking in staff to format and submit 

bids. While they felt they were doing good 

work at ground level, and had excellent 

local knowledge in their field, these smaller 

organisations expressed the need to 

be taken under the umbrella of a larger 

body, in order to learn and participate in 

service delivery as part of a more formal, 

experienced structure.

Finally, dissatisfaction existed about whole 

budget transparency, with bidders feeling 

that ‘all the money allocated to Fife Council 

for employability services doesn’t all go to 

services via the tendering process’. Further 

information around whole budget spend 

would have been appreciated.

Co-production was evident through the 

Collaborative Conversations that took 

place during earlier consultation processes, 

and many bidders felt supported by 

this. However, some felt that the initial 

collaboration didn’t then translate into a 

(successful) bid: ‘in the collaboration process 

it seemed the participants worked fine 

together but then it seemed that they could 

not handle the bid’.

However, the understanding and recognition 

of the amount of time and resources needed 

to work with those furthest from the job 

market was appreciated. It was felt this 

would help a move away from resources 

being targeted towards those who were 

easier to place in jobs, which was perceived 

as being to the continued detriment of those 

in more challenging circumstances.  

Effective service delivery
Understanding and commitment was evident 

in the bidding process, with a strong sense 

of responsibility towards the communities 

or individuals who were at risk of being left 

behind: ‘those who are difficult to place (in 

employment) – that’s what we’re all about’.

Smaller, speciality organisations felt the 

need to be a champion for their particular 

groups, who might need ‘lower-level, pre-

employment, social skills training’.  

Changing attitudes related to the need 

for change at all levels – policy level, 

provider level, and for individuals accessing 

services. For example: ‘it wasn’t previously a 

partnership, although it was called that. We 

were told what to do, and almost how to do 

it’. It was felt attitudes towards the voluntary 

or third sector needed to change to give this 

sector a ‘much stronger voice’.
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This evaluation of the NOLB commissioning process was 

informed by the Collaborative Conversations and related 

resources, plus recorded interviews with 12 people involved 

in the commissioning process: stakeholders, commissioning 

panel members, and bidders (or potential bidders). Evidence 

from these different perspectives was vital to inform the 

evaluation, and the identification of factors that both facilitated 

and acted as barriers within the commissioning process. 

The semi structured interview questions, with probing and 

requests for clarification, enabled the elicitation of more 

detailed information; in order to go beyond an individual’s 

immediate responses, such probing questions are often 

needed (Gupta, 2007).

The pre-commissioning work that was carried out with 

potential providers by Fife Voluntary Action, and the inclusion 

of those with lived experience as selection panel members, 

were both beneficial in fulfilling these requirements, and 

consistent with the guiding principles of the Scottish 

Approach to Service Design (Scottish Government, 2019). 

Also evident from the interviews was the commitment of 

bidders towards the people they were (or would be) operating 

to support. This, and the positive comments made by some 

panel members, served to re-inforce the fact that the services 

being commissioned were reflective of the NOLB guiding 

principles; while Phase 2 of this evaluation will provide 

further evidence, there are therefore early indications that 

research question 1 (P8) will be answered positively. There 

were, however, concerns relating to funding and timing, 

organisational size, and panel members’ experiences, as will 

be discussed next. These concerns helped to identify areas 

that could addressed, to the benefit of future commissioning 

processes, as noted in research questions 2) and 4) above.

Discussion
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Funding and Timing
With regard to the bidders who aimed to 

provide services for NOLB Fife, concerns 

were voiced regarding the fact that only 

the first year of service provision funding 

was guaranteed initially. While it was 

appreciated that a review process would 

be required to ensure appropriate progress 

was being made, the level of resources and 

time necessary to support people furthest 

from employment means that short term 

measures of success need to reflect the 

progress that is actually possible during that 

period.

According to the Scottish Government 

(2016) contract duration should take into 

account the needs of the people who use 

the service, acknowledging that contracts 

of longer duration can ensure continuity of 

service, and provide on-going support for 

as long as it is required. Lived experience 

panel members, and those involved in the 

Collaborative Conversations, mirrored this 

view that people who use services need 

to form ‘trusting and helpful relationships 

which ought to be able to support them 

on their employability journey’.  They 

also emphasised that people who used 

employability services didn’t want to 

be ‘passed from one person to another 

necessitating their having to repeat their 

‘story’ each time’. Continuity of service 

provision and personnel was therefore 

considered to be a vital outcome by which 

service provision could be rated, in line 

with the views expressed during the pre-

commissioning work, and Scottish Human 

Rights Commission guidance (2021).

The Scottish Government (2016) suggest 

that decisions about contract duration 

should include consideration of the 

importance of having a skilled, engaged and 

stable workforce. They suggest that frequent 

re-tendering may have adverse implications 

for staff morale and conditions of service, 

and can lead to the loss of highly motivated 

staff. A three-year (or longer) approach 

to funding, offering service providers the 

necessary stability to retain and train their 

staff, and to plan for service development, 

is therefore suggested. As the bidders in 

this evaluation have detailed, people who 

are furthest from the job market may have 

complex issues to overcome, and it takes 

time to build trusting relationships that can 

eventually lead to successful outcomes. 

Focusing on the relationships between 

people creates better ways of working and 

better places to work, and can provide 

greater job satisfaction for service providers, 

and improved services for people seeking 

employment (Human Learning Systems, 

2021).

As detailed above, the short amount of 

time between hearing about their bid being 

successful, and the proposed service start 

date was of concern to bidders. Scottish 

Government guidelines (2016) indicate 

that an appropriate lead-in period prior to 

commencement of the contract is required. 

It would appear that the timescale in this 

situation could have been increased to 

ensure a potentially better start to service 

provision. 



Organisational size
With regard to smaller organisations 

feeling disadvantaged, and potentially 

not proceeding with bids, it would seem 

evident that further support would have 

been beneficial. There is a requirement 

within the Principles of Procurement (UK 

Government, 2015) that the design of the 

procurement process does not unduly 

favour or disadvantage any particular service 

supplier. There were indicators that the 

commissioning design and process were 

considered fair in many respects (research 

question 3). However, some of the bidders 

felt there was an element of disadvantage 

for smaller organisations, and that building 

in a greater degree of support might be 

beneficial in the future.

As detailed in the findings, lived experience 

panel members from specialist group 

categories felt encouraged to see small 

organisations with non-specialist bids 

recognising some of the issues pertinent to 

marginalised client groups. It was felt that if 

these bids were unsuccessful their proposed 

provision could be incorporated into delivery 

by those (larger) agencies with successful 

bids, due to having ‘invaluable roles to play 

in the NOLB approach to service delivery’. 

The lived experience panel members felt 

these small organisations ought to be 

supported to provide trusted ‘gateways’ to 

employability services, and with ‘sharing 

their expert and unique understanding of 

barriers specific to the marginalised groups 

that they represent’. Such augmentation of 

the way services are provided, rather than 

a more fundamental redesign, is consistent 

with the Continuous Improvement Strategy, 

which underpins the NOLB principles 

(Morgan, 2020).

Experiences of panel members
Including lived experience panel members 

in the bidder selection process is consistent 

with Scottish Government guidelines (2021). 

However, this guidance states that care 

must be taken when involving people who 

use services in the evaluation of tenders to 

ensure that they:

• understand the evaluation process and 

are clear about their role in it

• understand the criteria against which 

tenders are to be evaluated

• understand their obligation to be 

objective and impartial and to treat 

tenders equally

• understand issues relating to the 

commercial confidentiality of service 

providers

• are able to commit the necessary time

• receive appropriate training and support

From the feedback given by the lived 

experience panel members it was evident 

that some members were less familiar with 

examining documents containing complex 

sets of information and were less confident 

to evaluate the bids as a result. It was 

therefore recommended by other panel 

members that more training be given to 

lived experience volunteers ahead of future 

similar participation.

Lived experience panel members also 

felt that jargon and acronyms should be 

discouraged in bids, but where their use was 

necessary, a glossary of acronyms should be 

provided in order to avoid confusion.
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Figure 2: Outcome criteria

Realistic and 
take account 

of the external 
factors which 
might impede 

progress

Clear indicators 
of performance 

expectations and 
measures

Subject to 
monitoring 

arrangements 
which ensure 

performance is 
being achieved

Indicators 
of progress 

and dates for 
achieving these

OUTCOMES

Outcomes and performance 
indicators
As mentioned above, outcomes relating to 

service performance need to be chosen 

with care. The success of a contract needs 

to be determined by the extent to which 

the service provider can demonstrate 

progress towards achieving specified 

outcomes. It is therefore necessary for 

outcomes to be relevant, clear, realistic, 

and measurable (Scottish Government, 

2016: see Figure 2 below), and to ensure 

that they are consistent with both the NOLB 

and service design guiding principles 

(Scottish Government, 2020a and 2019). 

However, there is also a need to embrace 

the complexity of the real world in which 

services are provided, and to ensure that 

outcomes are not simply ‘targets’ to be 

achieved, but reflect the human nature 

of the interaction between employability 

services, the people for whom the services 

are provided, and the personal situation of 

people who are using employability services 

(Ashworth et al, 2021).

Further information regarding the 

commissioning of services and current 

employability support is given in Appendix 4.
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Lived experience panel members identified the need for 

monitoring to ensure that the approaches specified in the 

successful bids, especially the person-centred nature 

of provision, were being maintained once services were 

operational. Phase 2 of the evaluation will involve examination 

of the commissioned services, and detailed consideration of 

the ways in which the successful services are meeting the 

specified outcomes. Planning for this next stage is currently 

underway.

Barriers and facilitators
The accounts of all participants provided the research team 

with rich data to inform the analysis. From this, it was possible 

to identify barriers and facilitators which provided pointers 

to areas of good practice that could be taken forward, and 

areas for consideration that could be altered for future similar 

processes and operational practice of the NOLB principles. 

Figure 3 provides a summary of how barriers and facilitators 

were identified, and Figure 4 details the specific areas of good 

practice and areas for consideration or action/improvement 

that were identified.

Figure 3: Identification of barriers and facilitators

Barriers or facilitators 
detected within individual 

accounts 
Evidence from interviews Common themes that relate 

to good practice or areas for 
improvement

Common areas of 
agreement within 

accounts that 
identify barriers and 

facilitators
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As illustrated in Figure 4 below, the barriers and facilitators detailed in the findings were further 

related to areas of good practice or areas for consideration/action:

Abbreviations: FVA – Fife Voluntary Action; PCS – Public Contracts Scotland

Figure 4: Barriers and facilitators

Facilitators:
prior information
transparency
co-production

Barriers:
admin processes
timescales
funding allocation
organisation size/experience

Good practice examples:
Pre-bid support and information from FVA
Clear links to policy and NOLB principles within or prior 
to application process
Links to The Scottish Approach to Service Design
Involvement with, and value placed on ground  level 
experience of 3rd sector organisations
Acknowledgement of level of resources needed to 
support those furthest behind

Areas for consideration/action:
Application process, including registration with PCS
Timescales  for bidding application, and recruitment/ 
set up of  service provision following successful bid
Longer term funding security/contract duration
Whole budget transparency
Support and inclusion of small organisations
Further training and preparation for lived experience 
panel members
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Finally, we re-examined the questions set 

out in the protocol for Phase 1 (as detailed 

on P8)  in order to assess if and how the 

research questions had been addressed:

1. Do those involved in developing and 

implementing the commissioning process 

for NOLB-Fife services believe that the 

process was successful in commissioning 

services that reflect the principles 

underpinning the Fife approach?

The answer to this question will inevitably 

be more fully answered in the Phase 2 

evaluation; however, the application and 

selection process used for bidders was 

specifically designed to reflect The Scottish 

Approach to Service Design and NOLB 

guiding principles, and direct potential 

service providers to stipulate how they 

would meet these requirements.

2. What features of the commissioning 

process do stakeholders believe were key 

to its success or otherwise? How do they 

believe it could be improved?

and

3. Do bidders perceive the commissioning 

process to be fair and efficient? How do they 

believe it could be improved?

The answers to questions 2 and 3 are 

reflected in the facilitators and barriers 

section above; prior information (including 

links to The Scottish Approach to Service 

Design and NOLB principles), transparency, 

and a co-production ethos were especially 

valued, whereas administration processes, 

timescales, the way in which funding 

was allocated, and perceived obstacles 

for smaller and/or less experienced 

organisations could be improved.

4. What can future commissioning exercises 

for employability and related services learn 

from the experience of NOLB Fife?

The information provided in this analysis, 

in particular the good practice examples 

and areas for consideration or action, will 

provide information that may be of use for 

future commissioning processes. The details 

of how this can happen will benefit from 

conversations with past, present and future 

stakeholders.

Strengths and limitations of this 
evaluation
This evaluation was subject to the limited 

number of people who were able to take 

part in the interview process. Nevertheless, 

over 50% of panel members and bidders 

contributed their views. The stakeholders 

who participated in interviews were also 

able to add to the wider perspective of 

the evaluation. The interview dataset was 

also augmented by the pre-commissioning 

data gathering which informed the 

commissioning process design. The 

evaluation therefore provides an overview 

that is unique and focussed on the NOLB 

commissioning of services for Fife; while 

potentially similar, it may not necessarily 

relate to processes in other geographical 

areas.
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A further limitation, with regard to available data, was being 

unable to access the bidders’ applications. This information 

would have helped to add to our understanding of the quality 

and content of the bids. However, it was understood that 

confidentiality issues prevented this.

With regard to using mind mapping to help highlight the main 

concerns and themes within participant accounts, ‘one of the 

reasons why mind mapping appears to be particularly suited 

to consultation on service redesign is that the inquiry is likely 

to be fairly focused’ (Burgess‐Allen & Owen‐Smith, 2010). Health 

service commissioners ‘often need quite specific feedback 

about what works, where improvements can be made, and 

what barriers there may be to accessing services. This type of 

feedback can be clearly represented in a mind map’ (Burgess‐

Allen & Owen‐Smith, 2010). While similar, concept maps have 

also been used effectively (e.g. Jackson & Trochim, 2002), but 

rely on a more hierarchical structure; mind maps, with their 

more central format, lend themselves to more person-centred 

approaches, where the individual (or services provided 

for individuals) can be placed at the core. The use of this 

approach therefore aided a more person-centric approach to 

this evaluation.

Phase 1
The Commissioning 
Process Evaluation
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In conclusion, this evaluation of the commissioning process 

for NOLB Fife has provided valuable indicators of what is 

working well in the current structure and process, and where 

beneficial action can be taken. The application and selection 

process used for bidders was specifically designed to reflect 

the Scottish Approach to Service Design and NOLB guiding 

principles, and also to direct potential service providers to 

stipulate how they would meet these requirements.

Recommendations include:

• Improvements to the application process (timescales, 

clarity of applications etc)

• Ensuring smaller, newer and/or less experienced 

organisations are not disadvantaged by the application 

process

• Further training and preparation for lived experience 

panel members

• A focus on services to address poverty/deprivation as 

well as disability issues

• Creating more time between being notified of award and 

expected start of service delivery

• Consideration of whether future funding could be for a 

longer duration than one year

The Phase 2 evaluation will consider whether the 

commissioned services are being delivered in a way that 

reflects the principles underpinning the commissioning brief. 

We would like to express our thanks to all participants, and to 

NOLB Fife for facilitating access to data.
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Approach and aim
NOLB Fife implemented the Scottish Approach to Service 

Design (SAtSD) principles to:

• Explore the problem before designing solutions

• Ensure services would be designed around people

•  Involve the local community in participation (from Day 1)

• Use inclusive and collaborative research methods

The overall aim was ‘to make sure Fife has on offer the best 

range of services to help people on their journey towards 

sustainable employment (within NOLB funding and beyond)’.

An equalities approach was taken, which was designed 

around people, included groups and individuals who might 

have previously been ‘easy to ignore’. This involved close 

partnership working between Fife Voluntary Action (who 

coordinated the SAtSD approach in Fife) and the Fife Centre 

for Equalities – who helped facilitate volunteer training, helped 

broker focused conversations with key equalities groups, 

and undertook equalities data monitoring of both volunteers 

and participants to ensure that a broad demographic of 

people were involved. Service users were included - current, 

previous, and people intending to use services in the future 

(lived experience was valued). Staff (frontline workers and 

managers) were also involved. Facilitation and consultation 

was prioritised, as was recruiting and training of a diverse 

NOLB volunteer team, in the spirit of collaboration.

Context of the pandemic
It became necessary to adapt to the Covid pandemic as the 

resultant implications and restrictions unfolded. Partnership 

work was undertaken with anchor organisations and local 

area workshops, with IT/online platforms facilitated as tools 

for inclusion. An online (public) survey was developed, and 

conversations encouraged via Let’s Talk About #OurFife.
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Participants in Collaborative 
Conversations and online survey
Over 120 people took part in the online 

Collaborative Conversations with a close 

match in the conversation participants’ 

demographics to the population of Fife 

for age, disability, sex/gender ratio, caring 

responsibilities, race, religion and belief. 

There was clear evidence of diversity/

fair representation across participants for 

gender reassignment, sexual orientation, 

and life situations. However, there was low 

or no representation from some minority 

ethnic groups, such as White-Welsh, 

Gypsy/Traveller, Roma, White-Polish, Asian 

Bangladeshi, Asian Indian, African, African 

Caribbean, Arab, Jewish, and Sikh. There was 

also low or no representation from some 

religions and beliefs, such as Hinduism, 

Sikhism, and Judaism.

124 people responded to the online survey 

with a good balance of those who deliver 

employability services, those who use them 

and those who may wish to use them in the 

future. Equalities data for this group was 

less well collected. This may be because it 

was collected through a separate, optional, 

link at the end of the core survey. There 

was some overlap between Conversation 

participants and those who responded to 

the survey.

The findings from the Conversations 

and survey were discussed by the NOLB 

volunteer team, presented at a public 

meeting and finally shared with the local 

employability partnership for comment. 

These were then distilled and used to shape 

the resultant approach to commissioning 

NOLB services in Fife for 2021/22 (below) 

including a set of shared NOLB Fife 

Principles for delivery. Comments on 

data gathering were also shared with 

Scottish Government to inform discussions 

around the creation of a national Shared 

Measurement Framework.

Commissioning services
The goal of the commissioning exercise 

was to commission employability services 

in a way which supports them to adapt to 

the unique needs of each individual with a 

specific focus on those who tend to be ‘left 

behind’ AND which supports services to 

adapt to the dynamic and rapidly changing 

economic and employment context in Fife 

and beyond.

A ‘principles-based’ approach to 

commissioning was taken, which promotes 

adaptation and reflective practice in a 

fluid and changing context (e.g. data is 

for learning not for accountability). There 

will be involvement of people from key 

equalities groups, staff, and employers in 

development of proposals and delivery, as 

well as in the commissioning assessment 

process. No time limits to service availability 

are envisaged, but reflective practice 

will encourage individual employability 

progression. A ‘keyworker’ model involving 

core skill development and a menu of 

specialist support and courses will be 
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used, with a potential geographical ‘hub’ approach for each 

area, collaboration as key, and investment in infrastructure to 

support all of the above.

Investing in infrastructure
Further work with regard to investing in infrastructure aims to 

include: 

• Core skills for staff: e.g. active listening, emotional 

resilience,  conducting good conversations, and 

knowledge of employment pathways

• Digital infrastructure: tools and training

• Tackling stigma & discrimination: e.g. equalities data, 

advice, training for employers

• Marketing services: accessible information directory, 

online, active promotion

• Supporting collaboration: e.g. network events, shared 

training, shared data

Service provision
Services that are commissioned should aim to include:

• Digital skills training, tools and access to internet

• Standard employability skills (CV, interview, personal 

presentation, timekeeping etc)

• Accurate and easy to understand financial advice and 

support

• Volunteering and work placements

• Access to basic literacy and numeracy support

• Industry specific training

• Peer mentoring

• Information on growing community connections

• Training on how to talk to your employer and knowing your 

rights

• Emotional awareness (resilience) training

Ideally services should be provided locally (e.g. one bus 

journey away), or with the possibility for local hubs. They 

should aim to be relevant and relatable to the geography 

and work area, and provide a friendly, private and welcoming 

space. If on-line provision is necessary, this should use 

whatever platform works for the individual. Out of hours 

provision will be necessary, especially for parents and for 

when people go back into work.
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Specialist provision should match the needs 

of specific groups, which may  include: care 

experienced young people, those over 

55 years of age, long-term unemployed, 

people with a history of offending or drugs/ 

alcohol misuse, people experiencing 

homelessness, lone parents/families with 

childcare responsibilities, LGBTI orientation, 

people with mental or physical health 

problems or disabilities, carers and young 

carers, ethnic minorities, people with 

experience of trauma, women returning 

to work, and young people with limited 

experience or qualifications.

Good communication will be essential to 

success, and should emphasise:

• The role of TRUST

• The rule of once (not having to repeat the 

same information)

• Clarity on why information is sought/

needed

• Simplification of registration forms and 

language

• Checking back to ensure mutual 

understanding

• Taking time

• Equalities data is secure and separate

Ideally, people who access services should 

be able to own their own data, with CVs, 

courses, certificates and useful contacts 

all in one place; they should be able to 

grant permission to others to access this 

information, and can update their equalities 

and other personal information if needed.

Conclusions
In conclusion, embedding equalities and 

using the Scottish Approach to Service 

Design leads to helpful answers to complex 

problems. ‘How’ services are delivered is just 

as important as ‘what’. It is acknowledged 

that Fife needs better pathways between 

employment services and connecting 

supports such as housing, criminal 

justice, social work and family support 

services - investment in shared skills will 

naturally support this. Growing Fife’s digital 

infrastructure and capacity is a top priority 

for future work readiness in the region. There 

is a strong value in building on a locality 

approach to planning and coordination, with 

local links to contiguous authorities. Finally, 

good transport links are essential to ensure 

everything works together.
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Participant interviews
Participants in the commissioning process 

evaluation included stakeholders, selection 

panel members, and actual or potential 

bidders. In line with the research protocol, 

we sought to interview participants either 

by telephone or video, and to record these 

conversations; all participants agreed to 

their interview being recorded. We used a 

pre-designed, semi-structured, interview 

template (see Appendix 3), with probes 

and requests for further information, as 

appropriate.

In addition to interview data from lived 

experience panel members, we were given 

access to the comments they made to 

accompany their selection panel scoring 

sheet. This information was incorporated 

into the analysis to augment interview data 

(Bowen, 2009).

Interviews took place during March-April 2021. 

Details of participant interviews are given in 

Table 2 below.

Appendix 2: Research methods

Interviewee role Interview
date

Interview details Interviewer

Stakeholder 01/04/2021 Recorded Zoom interview ASA

Stakeholder 30/03/2021 Recorded Zoom interview ASA

Panel member
(professional role)

09/03/21 Recorded Zoom interview NRC

Panel member
(professional role & lived experience role)

19/03/21 Recorded Zoom interview NRC

Panel member (lived experience role) 24/3/21 Recorded telephone interview JP

Panel member (lived experience role) 30/03/21 Recorded Zoom interview NRC

Panel member (lived experience role) 05/04/21 Recorded Zoom interview ASA

Bidder (before outcome known) 2/3/21 Recorded telephone interview JP

Bidder (after outcome known) 8/3/21 Email feedback JP

Bidder (before outcome known) 02/03/2021 Recorded Zoom interview ASA

Bidder (after outcome known) 17/03/2021 Recorded Zoom interview ASA

Bidder 23/3/21 Recorded telephone interview JP

Bidder 29/03/2021 Recorded Zoom interview ASA

Potential bidder (did not proceed) 9/3/21 Recorded telephone interview JP

Table 2: Commissioning process evaluation interviews
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In addition to listening to their own interviews, interviews carried out by one of the other 

analysis team were also listened to by another analysis team member. The processes 

of sharing themes, and analysing another team member’s interviews added a degree of 

triangulation (cross-checking), and thereby rigor or accuracy, to the analysis.

Data analysis
Once each interview had taken place, the recording was saved in an anonymous, password 

protected file.  We used a thematic analysis approach, in conjunction with mind mapping 

(Buzan, 1974; Burgess‐Allen & Owen‐Smith, 2010), in order to display associations and links 

between individual findings, and to identify common themes. 

The steps are illustrated in Figure 5 below:

Figure 5: Data analysis steps

Interviews listened to again (often more than once) 
and initial notes taken by the interviewer to identify 

potential themes

Themes were plotted on a mind map, with 
subsequent interview data being added to the mind 

map as further interviews (of a similar type) were 
carried out (i.e. potential themes for bidders were 

mapped separately from those of panel members)

Interview transcripts were used to ensure the details  
had been understood correctly, and to extract 

verbatim  (exact wording) quotes to illustrate the 
themes

Notes and potential themes were shared between 
the analysis team, and theme commonalities/
descriptions agree upon. Themes were further 

grouped into main themes and sub-themes
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Questions for professional NOLB 

Assessment panel members

We are interested in your experience of 

being a panel member, and will be asking a 

few questions about that. As indicated in the 

Participant Information Sheet and consent 

form, would you be agreeable to having this 

interview recorded, so we have a record of 

your responses? Your name/identity will not 

be used in any recordings or transcripts we 

make.

(If not agreeable to being recorded, 

ask permission to take written notes of 

responses)

1.  Firstly, could you tell me how you came 

to be a panel member?

2. Were you involved in the development 

of the NOLB commissioning process in 

Fife? (If yes, probe if informed by Scottish 

Approach to Service Design, and whether 

this was helpful)

3. What were your thoughts about the 

applicants, for example, in terms of 

numbers/suitability/choice?

4. Did the profile of the successful 

candidate(s) meet your expectations 

(skills, experience etc)?

5. Is there anything you would change 

about the design and commissioning or 

selection process?

6. What (if any) difference did the 

contributions from the Lived Experience 

Panel make to your discussions and 

decisions?

7. Overall, how did you find the experience 

of being on the panel? How does this 

compare with your experience in being 

on other panels if you’ve participated in 

other commissioning processes before?

8. Is there anything else you would like to 

add?

Lived Experience panel member questions

1. Firstly, could you tell me how you came 

to be a panel member?

2. Were you involved in the development 

of the NOLB commissioning process in 

Fife? (If yes, probe if informed by Scottish 

Approach to Service Design, and whether 

this was helpful)

3. What were your thoughts about the 

applicants, for example, in terms of 

numbers/suitability/choice?

4. Did the profile of the successful 

candidate(s) meet your expectations 

(skills, experience etc)?

5. Is there anything you would change 

about the design and commissioning or 

selection process?

6. Overall, how did you find the experience 

of being on the panel? Have you 

participated in other commissioning 

processes before, and if so, how did this 

experience compare?

7. Is there anything else you would like to 

add?

Appendix 3: Interview templates for participants
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Questions for people/services who took 

part in the tendering process

1.  Firstly, could you tell me how you became 

aware of the call for tenders?

2.  What made you decide to tender?

3.  Can you tell me your thoughts on

 a) The design and content of the 

Commissioning Framework?

 b) The NOLB Fife Principles?

 c) The investment that has been 

made to the infrastructure

4.  Overall, how did you find the experience 

of applying and the selection process? How 

does this compare with your other tendering 

experiences?

5.  Is there anything you would change about 

the application or selection process?

6.  Is there anything else you would like to 

add?

If outcome known at time of interview:

7.   a) If successful: What are your thoughts 

about being selected?

 b) If unsuccessful: What are 

your thoughts about not being 

selected?

Questions for people/services who were 

interested in tendering, but did not proceed

1.  Firstly, could you tell me how you became 

aware of the call for tenders?

2.  Could you tell me about why you decided 

not to tender?

3.  What were your thoughts about the 

application process, if you had decided to 

proceed?

4.  Can you tell me your thoughts on

a) The design and content of the 

Commissioning Framework?

b) The NOLB Fife Principles?

c)The investment that has been 

made to the infrastructure?

5.  Is there anything you would change about 

the tendering process?

6.  How does this compare with your other 

tendering experiences?

7.  Is there anything else you would like to 

add?

Thank all participants and let them know 

that a short report of the findings will be 

available; ask if they would like to receive a 

copy.
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Other information of potential interest:
• Guidance on strategic commissioning 

defines it as: ‘the term used for all the 

activities involved in assessing and 

forecasting needs, linking investment to 

agreed desired outcomes, considering 

options, planning the nature, range and 

quality of future services and working in 

partnership to put these in place’ (Scottish 

Government, 2015). It is a strategic 

assessment usually undertaken by local 

authorities when forecasting overall 

need for their areas. The Integration Joint 

Boards - although not directly responsible 

for procuring - have responsibility for the 

development of Strategic Commissioning 

Plans thereby providing some direction and 

oversight of what should be procured.

• The UK Government launched a new social 

value model in 2021 with the aim of going 

beyond the Public Services (Social Value) 

Act 2012 in order to:

• Create new jobs and promote skills

• Encourage economic growth

• Support COVID-19 recovery

• Tackle climate change

• Level up the UK.

As a result there is now an obligatory emphasis 

on social value questions in tenders. Evaluation 

of the delivery phase of the process can take 

these factors in to account, but it will only be 

longer term evaluation that answers whether 

these aims have been met.Phase 1
The Commissioning 
Process Evaluation



• The Department for Work and Pensions

(DWP, 2021) has recently issued job

finding support, a new voluntary

provision covering Great Britain (England,

Scotland and Wales) offering a service

for recently unemployed people (up to

13 weeks unemployed) who may not

need significant help with their job search

but would benefit from a short package

of tailored 1-2-1 support to help them

become familiar with current recruitment

practices and understand sector specific

approaches. While this may not be

relevant to the people who are being

supported by NOLB employability

services, it is still something that may be

used to support recently unemployed

people, and perhaps those who

have recently become unemployed

again, following a prior period of long

unemployment. With the Fife emphasis 

on ‘no wrong door’ (i.e. irrespective of 

where a person starts their enquiry for 

employment support, they would still be 

assisted to locate the most appropriate 

service to help their particular situation) 

this may therefore be something to 

consider when referring people towards 

the correct support. A similar scheme, 

Job Entry: Targeted Support (JETS) in 

Scotland has been designed in line with 

the Department for Work and Pensions 

(DWP) guidance to provide light-touch 

specific support to help those who are 

unemployed and in receipt of benefits 

after those initial 13 weeks. Again, this 

scheme may not be relevant for those 

furthest from the job market, but it may 

be helpful in some circumstances. 
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